
 

 

Contact Emily Park +82-10-2389-6850  Tour no. TBA 

No. of person Min 15 pax departure    Period 

Dec 4 (Mon.), 2023 / 09:00 AM-01:30 PM 

Dec 5 (Tue.) , 2023 / 09:00 AM-01:30 PM 

Dec 7 (Thu.) , 2023 / 09:00 AM-01:30 PM 

Dec 8 (Fri.), 2023  / 09:00 AM-01:30 PM 

Tour guide English Speaking Guide 
Last 

updated 
29 June, 2023  

Price 

USD 70 /PAX 

 

Credit Card Remittance fee 5% will be added in the price.    

USD 73.5/PAX 

Meeting & 

Drop Point    
Seoul: Grand Walkerhill Seoul hotel    

 

< Itinerary > 

Date Area Detailed Schedule Meal 

Day 1 

 
Seoul 

Meet with a tour guide at Grand Walkerhill Seoul hotel (Meeting Point) and start 

our 1day Seoul city Tour    

 

- Gyeongbokgung Palace ( Deoksugung Palace on Tuesday) 

It is the largest palace among the Five Grand Palaces built in Joseon Dynasty. 

Gyeongbokgung Palace was once destroyed by Japan in the early 20th century. 

The palace has been gradually restored since then.(Tuesday: Replaced by 

No Meal  

Seoul City Tour 2    



 

Changdeokgung Palace. 

 

- Seoul Jogyesa Temple 

As the main temple as well as the district head temple of the Jogye order in 

Seoul, Jogyesa Temple is the center of Korean Buddhism. The temple was built in 

the late 14th century during the Goryeo period but was completely destroyed in a 

fire. It was rebuilt under the name of Gakwangsa Temple in 1910 with the effort of 

many respectful monks, namely Han Yong-un and Lee Hee-gwang. The temple was 

given a role as the head temple of Korea’s Buddhism and renamed to Tegosa 

Temple in 1936. In 1954, a purification drive took place to eliminate Japanese 

influence and revive traditional Buddhism, which established the present day 

Jogyesa Temple as a result. 

 

- Bukchon Hanok Village 

BukchonHanok village is home to hundreds of traditional houses, called Hanok. 



 

These hanok are closely packed together, which make it a great photo spot for you 

to take. Hanok galleries, Hanok Handicraft Workshops and Hanok restaurants are 

also available. However, please note that this is a living place for residents and you 

need keep your voice low. 

 

 

- Myeongdong Fashion Street   

Myeongdong street is one of Seoul’s popular shopping and tourism districts 

among young people. Floating populations are estimated to be 2 million per day 

and it is one of the most expensive shopping districts in the world. You can find 

mid to high priced brands including Korean cosmetics and enjoy trendy food 

streets here. 

 

After Tour, drop off at Grand Walkerhill Seoul hotel.   

 

[Inclusions]  [Exclusions] 

1. All transportation 

2. All entrance fees 

3. English speaking tour guide  
 

1. Personal expenses 

2. International airfare 

3. Accommodation with Breakfast    

4. Meal     

 

[Remarks] 

1. We reserve the right to change the schedule and omit any part of activities if unexpected matter. 

2. Tour itinerary and schedule are subject to change depending on the local situation, but there will be no refund for 

the entrance fee by customer's own change. 

3. To ensure necessary arrangements for the tour, tour confirmation and payment must be completed at least one 

week before the start of the tour 

4. E Tour Co., Ltd have no responsibility for any damage, loss, accident, sickness, injury or death that you or anyone 

else may suffer or incur arising out of the activities. 

5. We reserve the right to change the tour prices with or without notice due to increasing hotel rates, airfares and 



 

transportation costs as well as exchange rate fluctuation. 

6. Customer will be charged for changing hotel or room once upon arrival. 

7. Triple bed will be 1double + 1single bed or Roll away bed or 1 double bed + 1set ondol bed(Tatami style) 

8. If for some personal reasons the client wants to cancel the tour once it already started, no refund (Meal, entrance 

fees, hotel, flight and so on) will be done by the company 

9. All museums are not offered on Mondays. Another attraction will be a substitute. 

10. Tour guide & vehicle are based on 10 hours per day (more than 7 pax is 11 hours per day). 

*2~6 pax group: Extra usage for transportations and tour guide - USD 40/hour 

*7~40 pax group: Extra usage for transportations and tour guide - USD 50/hour 

11. Meal menu subject to change. 

12. *Driving Guide only* I (guest) give my power of attorney to Nominee (E Tour Co., Ltd) to hire a rent-a-car on behalf 

of my agreement for the period of my stay in Korea 

# We usually arrange the English speaking driving guide (Driving Cum guide) for FIT group. (1~6PAX) 

13. Vehicle arrangement (sedan for 1~2pax, Van for 3~6pax, Minibus for 7 ~ 13 pax, 31~45 seats bus for 14 ~ 40 pax) 

14. Cancellation charges will be automatically applied like below. 

1) After paying deposit: 10%    2) 15 ~ 8 days: 30%    3) 7 ~ 3 days: 50%    4) 2 days ~ No show: 100% 

 




